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February  1965

Old  man  winter  has  been  busy  blowing  his  frigid  lJreath  over  the  Island
these  past  few  weeks,  but  already  it  can  be  noticed  that  he  is  slowly
losing  his  grip.    With  the  days  getting  longer  and  the  sun  a  little
brighter,  spring  is  now  a  dowhill  run.

WEATHrm:     the   following  January  Weather  was   compiled  by  Bill  Wagner,   Our
Fire  Officer.

#:hw%%:h8:±££ =::g::a::::nge:::e=h;of::3t4€  8:¥:eg::  ¥::md::gp:¥n¥Xto
the  20  degree  temperature  for  the  next  10  days®    On  the  night  of  the  1.r:::

E££ %£r:¥:yi6i%P£:%ht:  £#n¥f :!iusT;?Peratures  hovered  below  zero  all

Snow  piled  up  in  Small  amounts  until  at  the  end  of  the  month  we  had  11
inches  of  nice  clean  snow  covering  the  ground.
Iotal  snowfall  for  Janua,ry  was  16  inches.
q!ota.I  snowfall  for  the  winter  was  40±  inches.

Ihe  temperatures  were  as  follows:     11  days   in  the  30's;   3  days   in  the
40's;   9  days   in  the  20's   and  8  days  below  20  degl.ees.
The  average  daytime  temperature  was  27  degrees  and  the  average  nighttim
temperature  was  13  degrees.

gE:  i:#::£tt::g:::%L=ef::rtE:en::Etw%:s4:±£:sr±8s a::I:::  3£ht%:dLS±#:
FEBRUARY  1955  NOTES:     ]he  following  weddings   were  noted   in  this  Bea,Qon.
miss  Rosemary  Ha,ckerinan  ¢f  Beaver  Island     to  mr..Harold  Smith  of  Detro-^
miss  Iiouise  Ellen  lreadwell  of  Rogers  City  to  mr.  Arthur  mcoafferty  of
Beaver  Island.
Miss  Elsie  Webb  of  Toledo,  Ohio  and  Mr®  Gleam  Mooafferty  of  Beaver  Islar

GAME  NEWSS     Reports  of  recent  activities  are  slow  oomlng  in,   however,

£::n:#La:a:¥  o5e±:;  a:%±£#:np::p£:;a:g;rh:az:h£:±3£eB::393::so :I:in
have  kept  well  beaten  paths  to  their  favorite  ice  holes.
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A  Check  on. our  Turkey  population  was  plarmed  for  this  past  week-end,   but
bad  weather  prevented  it,   so  perhaps  we  can  give  a  report  n-ext  month.

±g±± g±gEigis  ±::::  40  turkeys  Were  Seen  on  the  way  to  the  airport,  neLir

La]'-,  ir7eek  a  coyote  hunt  was   organized,   headed  up  by  Archie  LaFr6niere
and.  itoy  Chambers,   of  Indian  River.    Bil  Gilbel.t,   a  writer  for  Sports
Il-1ustrated,   along  with  Hugh  Staples,   a  companion,   also  toolLc  part  in  tl..a
coyote  hunt.     They  discovered  a  new  thrill,   that  of  riding  through  the
woods  at  30  in.p.h.   on  a  snounobile.     Especially,  when  they  frequently
tipped  over  in  the  deep  snow.    -
With  the  mercury  hanging  at  4  below  and  a  brisk  wind  out  of  the  northwest
the  dogs    were  released  and  the  hunt  was  on.     Soon,  a  cold  tl.ail  becane
a  hot  one  and  the  hunters  were  ifl  pursuit  aboard  two  snounobiles.     The
dogs  chased  the  coyote  out  onto  the  ice  of  Ijake  Michigan,  where  a  clear
shot  was   offered.     Only  wounded,   the   coyote   Continued,  with  Roy  Chambers
right  after  it.     The  only  hitch  was  that  beyond  the  ridge  of  ice  the

a:¥:teM#:Ett:v€£:  ¥:Sp£€:gu¥:i:E, t£:  :gfg#eR#3:a¥3gE  #§  €g¥£t:n3nd
gingerly  avoiding  snapping  teeth,   dragged  one  mad  coyote  out  on  the   ice,

-*~ ---- _  `    __J=     _ ---- _        -_  -
taken,   but  some  were  seen  heading  for  High  Isla.nd'.'   They  aren't-so  -dumb.

Sub-zero  weather  and  harsh  winds  have  left  most  of  the  rabbit  hunters
sitting  close  to  the  stove  and  the  rabbits  appreciating  the  solitude  of
their  habitat.
Be  sure  and  read  this  article  in  the  February  issue  of  Fur.,  Fish  and  Ganc,
on  your  local  newstand.,    Bass  on  the  Rocks  by  John  8.   Gleason.     It `is  a
wonder.ful  article  about  fishing  on  Beaver  and  Garden  Islands.

HOIjll)AY  ON  ICE:   For  mnsr  years  Beaver  Island's  version  of  an  ice  review
was  the  task  of  putting  up  ice  for  the  coming  season.     This  is  a  sight
seldom  seen  anymore  and  it  hadn'-i  been  done  here   since  1956.     With  the
gradual  return  of  White fish  in  Lake  Michigan,  Charlie  Martin  decided  to
prepared  for  the  coming  season  with  an  ice  supply.     With  his   Crew,   con-
sisting  of  Patsy  I)oney  Gallagher,   Joe  Marl.a,  Gene  Burke,   Perry,  nobel.t
and  Edward  Palmer  and  his   sons,  Emmett  and  Ernie,   the   cakes  were  sawed,
trucked  to  a  shed  and  covered  with  sa#dust.
Perhaps  some  will  remember  the  last  time  this  was  done  and  a  painting  waf
made  of  the  operation,  which  was  used  for  the   cover  of  the  now  deleted,
Oollier's  Magazine.    At  that  time  the  ice  was  scored  with  an  lee  plow  and
after  the  first  few  Cakes  were  sawed  out,  the  rest  were  split  off  along
the  scores.     The  calces  were  then  drawn  up  a  chute  into  the  icehouse,
using  a  team  of  horses  and  tackle.     The  last  of  the  old  ice  houses  was
tor.n  down  in  1961.     This  stood  at  the  foot  of  James  Gallagher's  I)ock.

MARCH  OF  DIMES  PARIY:     Under  the  Chairmanship   of  Archie  IiaFreniere   and
his   committee   consisting  of  Vera  Wojan,  Mary  Minor  and  Iioy  Malloy,   and
along  with  the  generosity  of most  of  the  Island  residents,  the  party  was
a  huge  success.     I)onated  prizes  were  auctioned  off  in  a  flurry  of  bids,
prompted  by  the  astute  auctioneering  of  Lawrence  MCDonough.     Ijawrenoe

a¥§;::i::f:::5§:::£:::;€§:i:i:8;?:d§:!id¥:::a;£:±E;:i§i;:%§::5:i:i::£:ge
Not  bad  for  an  Island  of  170  residents.

-`      ihefe  the  hunt  came  ta-an-end.    With  his  clothes  frozen  like  a  suit  of
armor,  Roy  made  a  hasty  trip  tb  town  and  a  dry  change.     Thus   is  recorded
the  first  dip  of  the  1965  season.     This  by  the  way,  was  the  op|y  coyote
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BEAVER  IsljAm  PARIIES:     Ihe  Armual  St.  Pa,trictr`s  I)irmer  of  i.he  Beaver
Island  Assooiatlon  of  Michigan  will  be  held  on  March  13th,   at  the  Fmis`i-+,
of  Oolunbus  Hall,   420  ".   Capitol  Avenue,  Lansingg  Michigan.     Ihere  wil:
be  an  informal  reception  at  5:00  p.in.   with  dirmer  ai;  7:00  ptm.     Prlc'`   p:`'
ticket  is  $3.75  and  reservations  may  be  made  by  contacting  Charles  a.
Early,   Secretary;   Beaver  Island  Association;   R.F.D.  #2,   Box  113i   Laing:`-
burg,  Michigan.
the  K.   of  a.  Hall  was  decided  upon  for  two  reasons.     It  is  centrally  lr..-
cated  and  easy  to  find  and  it  is  large  enough .  to  accommodate  up  to  50u`
persons.     It  has  a  functional  p.ublic  address  system,   a  bar  where  beer  is1            i  _  _     ___-_,_should  not  be  too  much

?e:::#,: Church  is  also  very
-dispensed  and  a  nice  dance  floo-r.     Parking

of  a  problem  and  the  Roosevelt  Hotel  a,nd  St
near,

the  Amual  Chicago  St.  Patrick's  I)ay  Party  will  also  be  held  on  March  13t
It  will  take  place  a,t  the  Stelmaszck  Waiter  Post  ,+`792,   8521  Oommerclal
Ave. ,   Chicago,   Ill.     Oo-chairman  of  this  party  is  Rosie  Mcl)onough  Za5ak-
owskl,   daughter  of  mary  and  Bert  Mcl)onough  and  Bemard  O'I)onnell,   son  of
Elsie  and  James  O'Dormell.     Ihe  proceeds   from  this  party  goes  to  Holy
Cross  Church  here  on  Beaver  Island.

On  Beaver  Island  there  will  be  a  Smorgasbord  Dirm.er  held  at  the  Shamroclc
on  March  2lst.     Ihe  dirmer  will  be  served  at  5:00  p.in.

Cone  on  everyone  let's   celebrate.     No  excuse  for  not  attending  one  of
these  parties.

BIRIHS:     Mr.   and  ltrs:   Gabriel  Canpbell   of  Howell,  Michigan  announces   t'fj.e
arrival  of  Erin  Elizabeth  on  January  31st.    Mrs.  Oampbell  is  the  former
Karen  Pischner.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Emnett  Schmidt  of  Pontiac  are  the  parents   of  a  son,   born
February  2nd.     prir.   and  FTrs.  William  Schmldt  are  the  proud  gra,ndparents.

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Jack  O'I)ormell  of  Dolton,   Ill.  announces  the  birth  of  a

a::8£€::i  8g:L±aeA8Tioi#e3£::  loth.    Ihls  IS  the  sixth  child  and  all

Mr.   and  Mrs.   IIoward  Davis   of  Mesa,   ArizQ]1a  announce   the   birth  of  a  son,
Van  Howard,   on  I)ecember  30th.    Mrs.   I)avis   is   the   former  Sharon  Pischner,
daughter  of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Elston  Plschner,   former  Islanders.

Mr.   and  ltrs.  Donus  Welke  of  Archbold,   Ohio  a]inounce  the  birth  of  a  daug
ter,  I)onna  A[arie,   born  on  February  13th.

Another  IslaLnder  has  arrived  on  Beaver  Island  this  month.     February  13tt.
a  boy  arrived  for  the  I)onald  Cole's,  weighing  in  at  71bs.   10  oz.     Moth-\.
and  son  are  doing  fine.

HOSPIIAL  RTOTES:     Karl  Keubler  has   been  a  recent  patient   in  the  Little
Traverse  Hospital,  where  he  underwent  surgery.     He  has  returned  to  Beave-a
Island  and  is  again  feeling  fine.

Little  Jimmy  Oole,   son  of  mr.  and  mrs.   I)onald  Cole,  was  a  recent  pat|enJ
ln  the  Oharlevoix  Hospital.

Arleen  Malloy,   daughter  of  Ijoy  Malloy,   just  returned  from  Oharleovix  Ho
pital,  where  she  was  sent  for  X-rays.
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01alre  Cull  was  recently  hospitalized  ln  St.:  "ary's  Hospital  ln  Bay  Oil:r.
We  all  wish  you  a  fast  recovery.

Our  favorite  armouno6r  ls  now  a  patient  in  the  Oharlevolx  HospitalJ    Wc
wish  you  a  fast  recovery,  Billy  Superna.w.

WEDDINGS:     Ijt.   Oormander  and  Mr's.   Fredrick  Decastro   of  Charlevoix,   ar..-
nounce   the   coming  marriage  of  their  daughter,   Susan  to  James  0.  FTcO8LnrF
son  of  Edwin  and  margaret  Mcoarm  of  Oharlevoix,   on  February  27th  in  St.
Mary's  Ohuroh..

y  auly  lst.    We  want  t6  thaate Archie  IjaFreniare  for  this  drawing  and
LJ\++,      *+,*1, \,~\ ,-,---  _      _--

hyllis  Gregg  for  doing  the  stencil.

On  January  23rd,  Miss  Jearme  Host  and  mr.   Dale  Brown,   son  of  l[r.   and  mi.:
Francis  Brovm,  were  married  ln  Chicago.     Dale  is  the  grandson  of  ltr.   I..
J.  Malloy  of  Beaver  Island.

AljTAR   SOCIETY  NOTES:     The   following  officers   have  been  elected  to   the

E3:g  9;£ES „A±:3:ng&3£:t¥;cr:::;;a:n#±=3.¥::3 £%g:g±g#; a¥Ec:;::S:±g:n±  .
Elizabeth  LaFreniere.

Beglmlng  Febru8.1.y  3rd,   every  other  lr`rednesday,  8,  sewing  club  will  be  held
at  the  Holy  Cross  Rectory.     Handiworlc  completed  here  will  be  sold  at  th.:
Bazaar  in  the  summer.

SOHOOIi  NEWS:     This   is   the  Honor  Roll   for  the  past  6  week  marking  period.

i;i§:;es:       R¥i#§w!#iin±ere     ::::: :    :  §{u#ti¥iiri§;::
Grade   1       -    Kathie  MCDonough

I)lane  Wojan

¥:£±::Lt:i:b::tfh:  £E3£u;:hg:±t£:p±£:  8E3r::aE::.u;t€frt:S:h88V:naEe5:::.==r
5th.    "r.  Gilbert,  a  graduate  of  Georgetown  University,   told  of  his  ex-
periences  as  a  Peace  Corps  Survival  Unit  I)irector  and  his  va,st  and  vari*
experiences  with  animals.    Mr.  Gilbert  was   covering  the  coyote  hunt  on
Beaver  Island.

Ihe  High  School  Goverrment  Class   is  preparing  a  Panel  I)iscusslon  for  tl:^j
P.I.A.  meeting  to  be  held  on  February  21st,   at  1:30  p.in.     All  are   invit`
to  attend,

School  was  dlsmlssed  Friday.  February  12th  while  the  Sisters  attended  a
leacher'S  Institute  ln  Petoslcey.

3=sE:3?  :y°:r:#:sB:::°¥h:J:  ¥%¥=.PIT:r:t%£o:t:h±S;:: :,:u±¥e e:;-:t;P:::=L::u:;,
as  much  as  we   did.

NEW  YACHT  DOOR:     Since   our  Beaver  Tale  pertains   to   the   Gallagher  I)ock,
we  thought  you  would  en5oy  seeing  what  is  replacing  lt.     On  page  6  of
this   issue  there   is  a  drawing  of  the  new  Dootr.,  which  will  be   Completed___1



"Winter  Fun"
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TINY   BEAVER'S   TALES

"Homemade   Icecrean"

Winter  is  fine.
Winter  ls  fun.
And  wheri  the   suri
is  shifting  bright.
It  makes  me   dream
of  snow  ball  fi.ghtsi
And  i,`Then  I'm  cold  outside
I  go  in  and  warm  up
inside,

Julie  Arni  Gillespie
"Birthdays"

Yesterday  is  was
my  cousins  birthday.
His  nane  is  !imy.
He  had  a  fun  time.
Today  it  is  Pam`s
birthday.    She  is
going  to  have  a
party®

Audrey  Wo5an
nHemie's  Oa,ts"

Hermle  has  two  big  cats.
One   is  a  ftizzy  oat.     The
oth.er  cat  is  fuzzy  too¢

Doris  Kenwabikise
"Pan' s  Birthday"

#e¥%gy?am;geb::Eh±:¥s  of
ohlldren  ilyho  wrote
blrtliday  cards|

Steven  Oormaghan
ttThe  Mov-ie"

pr+onday  we   had  a  movie.
It  was   about  birds:     1^re
had  a  bird  c8,lied  a  coot.
There  wc-fc   others   too.
Scime   birds  TTere  pretty.
Ihey  were  wild  birds.

Pamela  MCDonough

Yesterday  Billy  made
some   homemade
i c e c r e am .
He  made  two  gallons
of  it.     The  second
batch  got  rock
salt  in  it  and
boy  it  tasted  awful.

Richie  Gillespie   .
t,Cutting  Ice"

My  dad  is   cutting  ice.
Perry;   Emmctt  Ernie
are  heliDing  hint     He  will
put  the  ice  in  a  shed.
He  will  put  sawdust  on  top  of
it  so  it  Tfty-on't  melt  in  the
sirmer.     He  can  use  the
ice  to  keep  the  f ish
cold  when  sends  it  on
the  Beaver  Island  boat
to  Jon  Cross;

Michael  Martin
"The  Inauguration"

For  many  people   today
is  a  busy  dc.y.     Many
people  are  in  Washington
to  see  the  President.
It  is  Inauguration
day.

William  Ross
''A  Baby„

My  mother  is   going
to   h`avc!   a   b`?.by.
She   is   gc)ing  to  ha.ve
it  next  mouth.

("ane  TnTithheld)
"Pam's   Boolc"

Pan  bought  a  book  to  school.
It  Thtas   about  Pus   and  Boots.
Yesterday  Pan  read  it.

Raymond  Oole
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BEAVER   TALES

FTonda"   February  8th,   1965.     -    With  a  rebellious   orealcing
as  the  powerful  winch  on  Jewell  Gillespie's  truck,   took  up

±E:  a:,g±:rf:.S:3¥3fa:.°m:Pet :P:dA:¥_th£_.o_|q  Gallagher  I)ock,

and  groaninL~
the .slack  oi

another  deca}~
ansion  of   t}`j.`:
s   of  the   fig..I

Ihe  old  aoclc,   standing  on  over-250  pllings,  was  built  at  the  turn  of  ti'
Centur"   by  the  Roe  Brothers,   to  meet  the   doclcing  needs   of  the  many  fiL``.
tugs  working  the  i^Taters   of  i;he  Beavers.

Booth  Fisheries   bought  the   dock}   which  was  managed  by   "Old"  James  Gal-
1agher,   who  was   the  fish  buyer  for  Boothi     In  1917,   the   doc'4.='s  ago  was

£:±:#g fggsE±c¥a=nr£;Efi:tofrny?h%u:r±£±€8±s? ±L±££.3£  rg::gas a:nghi::tL+'F'
Of  it'S   history  a,re  rather  vague,   yet  man.v  of  the   IE¥l,qnhnra   +.b^nn   ..^1.-
imn`    +L-+,,_ .,.- _._1           --

____.+„   .+.  +uuiit=i-vcigue,   yet  many  of  the   Islanders   recall  Wai.c
ing  the  tugs  unloading  huge  catches  of  Lalce  lrout,  White fish  and  Percl..,
Ihe  largest  catch  remembered  was   that  bi.ought  in  by  James   "Shins"  Martl

:¥±££eb±goff:amA€ugo:gsctgr££}±C:;s,!8ec£:ifho¥e±g£Sds±£eaThio:¥3rb:±#g±t.I.`T-
around  ten  thousand  dollars,   but  needless  to  sa"  when  the  fish  were

~-      plentiful  the  price  1.rag  very  low.     Anyone  desiring  a.  nice  trout  dinner

:::eT:guE3dL :%  §:ud:g:£e t;o:£ep £:£¥  WEfnc±g.£n±#8S[,££gep±gu:nfo:h;a:±~:£.:.;..
_      the  heads  were   cut  off  and  fed  to  i;he  many  gulls  that  followed  the  bocrti

but  along  with  it  i`7ent  a  real  delicacyt   that  being`  the  lrout  cheeks,   t9,
solid  piece   of  meat  on  each  side   of  the  upper   ].aw.     Islana  women  would
can  lrout  cheeks,  providing  man}r  a  fine  meal  during  the  winter  months.

In  1933   "Young"  James  Gallagher  bought  the   dock  from  the  Booth  Company.
James  contlnucd  to  buy  fish  from  the  now  dwiri.dling  number  of  fish  tugs.-     ¥:::sP:::a:fve7a£:aE:s}Je:-£t:±nind:ngot%£:=rw:¥e::, t*:  T]T:i:ngs b¥a#:#6  :£re  of

his  farm.

`;±£C:Su::  3£8±:rfo::m±ggt£:  ±gfa:5}afg  €£±:rw::  ±£g°.iaTcV£±LD::E:in:i:o :Y°Ang"

great  deal  of  color  and  character  revolve  around  a  busy  dock.     If  on].Tr-    ±£:i:Lsas:£¥s C`:#£  €£gcs::a:5d:£et}¥:r¥£:££  ;££g, b#hf±:h::¥:¥£gr£3:#i,:P

doolc  after  the  day  of  fishiiig  had  ended.     It  would  certainly  fill  man:\;`-    volumes  of  mighty  interesting  res.ding.

The   old  Dock  was  ne?Lrly  wrecked  in  the  mid  30's  by  a  severe   ice  shove
~     from  a  hard  Soul;h-easter,   and  much  repair  tw'orlc  had  to   be   done   ln  order

E:  icf88t±€h:nd::r[V::3:    #¥:~±Eg*na:£:s efc::reE938:S  :L±ggo¥fct€g  !g€#£#€:
over  it  in  order  to  hold  it  on.until  the  water  receded.

Now  it's   duty  is   done  and  has  given  way  to   developement   of  a  new  dock.
It  long  outlived  tbe  long  list  of  colorful  fish  tugs  the.t  called  it  horn

-    the  Silver  Floon,   Iia  Fond,   a   &  0,   Silvia  S.,   .A.gncs  S.,   A  &  RE  link,   Haut-
ilus,   two  Sisters,   Oatherlne  8.,   Gypsy,   Shirley  G.,  I\Icadow  Mac,  Iiilliarj
Mac,   Silver  Star,  Lady  Agnes,   Elliot,   Shamrock,  Evelyn,   Estonia,   Irene,
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Elizabeth  G„__William  i..,   Panther,   Sidonia  and  from  High  Is;land  game

Gone  now  is  the  early  morning  sound  of  the  bangs  and  snorts   of  start-ii'i`?,
diesels  and  hissing  safety  valves  of  the  big  tugs,  the  intermittent
smoke  rings   shooting  out  their  stacks,   quickly  disappearing  in  the  will.i.I

chugged  out  of  the  harbor.     Gone  are  the  big  net  reels,   cretTLkL`
wind,  waiting  for  the  boats  to  return.     Gone   is  another  remiride;..`
past,   only  to  be  recorde-d  in  memory  and  print.     Perhaps,   somec..a,v

ishing  will  be  back,   but  we  wonder,  would  it  be  as  colorful  as   it
once  was?
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SERVI0REEIN'S  INEWS:     A  new  address   has   been  received   by  the  Beacon  Staff
for  Joe  IjaFreniere.

SP/5  Joseph  W.   LaFreniere  RA  13710321
19th  U  S  Army  Missle  I)et
A.-I'.O,   09693
New  York,   N.   Y.
U:   S.   Forces   Greece

-i€iSiEi{-itiiii#iii?ia#i¥#iS#igi&#i:--:?-):-ilt¥j¥i?i:-i:-iii*iiiiii`£i:-?(-Sti+i?RE:-7`Fii#i1##iaiSiiSaiiigiii¢7`?#ili:-#it#S:-##ii#ithfi&i{-i(-i{-iS#7¥.,

CLASSIFIED

FOR  SAliE:     Six  room  house   on  harbor.     3  bedrooms  and  bath,   partly  furnisz
ed.     Ijarge  lot  with  waterfront  property  on  St.   James  harbor.     1tlJrite  Mrs.`~      Ada  Martin,   St.   Janes,  Michigan  or  call  St.-   James   448-5831.
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SEE   YOU   Aljlj   NEXT   MONTH


